The use of external fixators: a review of literature and experiences in a developing world.
The introduction of external fixation devices has brought significant improvement in the management of complex open fractures. Its importance and versatility ranges from its use as temporary fixation device in fractures with soft tissue and vascular injuries to its use in definitive correction of limb length deformities and congenital malformations. It avoids extensive soft tissue damage and enhances easy management of associated soft tissue injuries. This was an overview of the clinical experience at the University of Calabar Teaching hospital and a review of literature. The paper highlight the usefulness of external fixation devices and the need to encourage its use in the developing world. It also stresses the constraints encountered in a Nigerian teaching hospital. A call is made to all surgeons particularly those in rural areas to make use of this simple appliances after due training. Government should equip the hospitals with these tools and encourage the fabrication of such in our environment.